The GSDL of NSW Inc Mid North Coast Branch
5th & 6th August 2017
1st day Judge Glynis Appleby
Minor Puppy Bitch (LSC)
3 lovely youngsters in this class, 2 B/G and 1 sable.
Shayler/Smith’s Crytara Red Sox (*Conbhairen Lauser (UK) x *Kelinpark Icing On The Cake) gained 1st
position, a well-constructed female of medium size, strong with good angles both fore and aft, moved
very well and co-ordinated for her age, she was followed into 2nd position by her litter mate Hornick’s
Crytara Silk Sox, very much peas in a pod, her sister just out moved her slightly but both kept a lovely
overline in movement. Kelly’s Derharv Generation Gold (*Siefen Jack In The Box x *Derharv Pure Blonde)
made 3rd place, a lovely sable, slightly stronger in build than the first two and shown in excellent
condition, not quite as free in movement but still very promising.
Puppy Bitch (LSC)
1
Bevk & Koerber’s Gabmalu Cinda (*Vablo v Osterberger Land (Deu) x Sundaneka Tequila
Sunrise (IID)) stood alone in this class, same sire at the 1st 2 in previous class, he is obviously making
his mark here in Australia. 11 month old feminine bitch of good size and strength. Stood showing a
good topline with good length and lay of the croup. Upper arm a little steep. Slightly close viewed at
front and a touch wide behind. A female that moved freely although at times tended to dig in too
much which spoilt the overall picture. She will no doubt get it all together perfectly with time and is
worthy of a VP grading.

Junior Bitch (LSC)
1
Murray’s Kuirau Kristen (* Ch Kuira Casey Stoner x Kuirau Xquissite Lady) 59 cm 13 months old
of very good colour and pigmentation. B/G Very good head and alert expression, dark eye. Medium size
and medium strength. High wither, firm back, good length and angle of the croup, lovely clean overline.
Good middle piece. Stood correct on straight bones at front, correct at rear. Moved straight away and
back. Showed good movement in the gait but at time could have put a touch more effort into the
hindthrust. Won the class on her overall balance. SG
2
Kada’s Jaknell Ruby Tuesday (*Gerry v Schacher (Deu) x Jaknell Rolling Stone) 58.5cm 12
months old of medium size and strength. Very feminine head, alert and lively at all times. Shown
in excellent condition. Another who showed good length to height proportions. Good topline
although the croup is a little steep. Tended to stand a little narrow in front but correct in
movement, stood ok behind but in movement showed looseness in her slightly long hocks,
firmness should come with age. SG

Intermediate Bitch (LSC)
1
Anderson’s Ch Scherzar Uptown Girl (*Ch Toujour Beau Thunderstorm x Scherzar Ramblin Rose)
58cm 18 months old medium size strong very well pigmented female. Very alert and lively expression on
a feminine head, dark eye, good ear carriage. Normal wither, firm back well angled croup. Good angles
of the hindquarters. Good underchest development. The upper arm could be yet more sloping. Stood
correct both ways but was a little narrow moving away, ok coming to. Showed slight looseness over back
in the gait, elbows yet to close. That said, she moved freely without exaggeration, showing very good
reach and drive. SG.

Open Bitch (LSC)
1
(Owners name not in catalogue) Eroica Duchess of York (Conbhairen Lauser (UK) x *Ch
Narathor Jazz Diva) 59cm 2.5 years old. An excellent female that caught the eye as soon as she
entered the ring. The first line of my notes say ‘lovely female, moves like a dream!’ Shown in
excellent condition. Medium size, medium strength. Very feminine bitch of good type and correct
proportions. Very good head with correct ear carriage, dark eye. Normal wither, firm back, good
length and lay of the croup. Good rear and very good fore angulation. Stood correct in front on
good straight bones. Slightly long in hocks at rear.
Moved correct both ways but elbows are yet to firm. Showed an excellent effective gait with very
good reach and drive. V

Baby Puppy Dog (LSC)
2 very good 4 month old baby pups, both black and gold. In first place was Shayler, Cathie & Lynch’s
Freinhof Irok (*Sensen Mann Yokon (Fin) x *Pedra Degli Achei (Ity)) quite a strong baby of good size, full
of substance and masculinity, good proportions, lovely temperament. Followed into 2nd place was Jones,
Parsons and Toretto’s Hillmagic Platinum Nokosi, (*Ch Hillmagic Purple Haze x Ch Hillmagic Golden
Calypso) not quite as masculine and of slightly longer proportions but overall very well balanced. 2 very
good babies that I was happy to grade VP.
Puppy Dog (LSC)
1
Hornick’s Gabmalu Casanova (Conbhairen Lauser (UK) x *Ch Lawline Quira) 11 month old up to
size, medium strong male with good head and expression, alert and lively. Good topline and good angles
both fore and aft. Hocks a little long. Good chest development for age. Stood a little close in front, ok
behind. In movement showed acceptable looseness for a pup of this age. Good roomy gait with good
fore reach and drive from rear. VP
Junior Dog (LSC)
1
Kelly’s Karabach Night Force (*Veneze Lutz (UK) x 8Sadira Tillys Pepper) 63.5cm 15.5
months old. Over medium size, strong, very masculine dog, strong head. Normal wither, firm
back, well angled croup.
Good angulation of both hind and fore quarters. Good underchest development. Stood correct
both at front and rear. Moved a touch close away, correct coming to.
A dog that needs a bigger ring to fully show off his powerful movement. Very good reach and
drive. SG Best LSC Male and Best Junior in show.

Stock Coats
Baby Bitch
1
Gregor’s Kelinpart Nutella (*Kelinpark Helluva Rebel x *Kelinpark Butterscotch) 5 months
old female of very good colour and pigmentation. Medium size of good strength, very feminine.
Very well balanced baby with very good fore angulation. Stood and moved correct both ways.
Showed an easy and enthusiastic gait for such a youngster.
VP
Minor Puppy Bitch

1
Kada’s Jaknell Love Bomb (*Ch Jaknell Coz Im TNT x Jaknell Yankees Prodigy) 6 month old
very feminine pup of medium size. Very good head and expression. Rangey, balanced,
harmonious. Very well angled fore and rear. Stood and moved correct both ways. Exhibited very
good side gait with very good reach and powerful hindthrust. One to watch in the future. VP
2
King’s Kingland Aussie Chic (8Ch Kelinpark Helluva Rebel x Kingland Sambooka Twist) 6
month old of medium size. Medium strength. To be hyper critical would like more stop to
foreface. She exhibited a firm overline that she maintained in her very good movement. Very well
angled. Stood and moved correct both ways. VP
3
Booth’s Khanique Leilani (*Vac-Vagvolgyi Jenky (Deu) x *Khanique Gracie) 7 month old
medium size and strength, feminine bitch of good colour. Good head and expression. Overall a
well balanced youngster, good overline and she stood correct both ways, moved a little close
away, ok coming to. When settled showed a good free movement. VP
4
Mansfield & Hendricks’ Brigenti Little Bit of Spice (*Gerry v Schacher (Deu) x *Brigenti Ice
Flame) 8 month old pale black and gold female of upper size, medium strong. Good feminine
head, large ears, eyes a little round. Good topline although the croup is a little short and steep,
good middle piece with very good fore angles. Stood correct in front, a little hocky at rear. Wide
away, correct coming to. Showed good movement with good reach and drive. VP

Puppy Bitch
1
Lynch, Cathie & Knuckey’s Freinhof Havoc (*Gerry v Schacher (Gmy) x *Pedra Degli Achei
(Ity)) 11 month old lovely type of female of over medium size strong yet feminine head with good
ear placement. Dark eye. Another who is rangey with room to grow into herself. Upstanding, dry
and firm throughout. Very good overline. Very good angles both front and rear. Good length of
foreleg. Good length of loin. Stood absolutely correct both ways. Moved cleanly both away and
coming to. Showed very good free movement with excellent reach and drive from strong powerful
hindquarters.
Although shown not in full coat, this did in no way detract from the overall quality.
2
Petreski’s Lozani Clara (*Juwika Destroyer (Deu) x *Bronacre Chiquita) 11 month old
beautiful medium size and strength puppy. Very alert and lively expression on a very good head.
Very well balanced with a good topline and very good angles of both fore and rear. She stood
correct and moved correct both ways. At times she was better in stance than when gaiting but
when settled did show excellent co-ordinated movement for her age.
Another lovely female graded VP.
3
McDermott’s Jayshell Prosecco (*Labo v Schollweiher (Deu) x *Jayshell Kenzie) 9 month old
very feminine pup of just medium size and strength. A little on the fine side. Normal wither, good back
with good length and lay of croup. Upper arm could be yet more sloping. Stood correct and moved
correct at front, a little wide at rear. Showed very good movement with good fore reach and drive. VP
4
Eaton’s Hillmagic Ginger Snaps (*Toby vd Plassenburg (Deu) x Astana Peta (UK)) 9 month old of
over medium size, medium strong. Overall a good topline showing normal wither, firm back well angled
croup. Ears yet to firm up. She stood correct at front, a little close and loose behind. Moved freely with
adequate reach and drive. Would benefit from a little more training! Still worthy of a VP grade.

Intermediate Bitch
1
Murray’s Kuirau Indelible (*Xaro vd Plassenburg (Deu) x 8Ch Kuirau Takiera) 58.5cm 2.5
years of age, an excellent female, pale black and gold of over medium size, medium strength. A
scopey type of female.
Very good head and expression Normal wither, firm back, good length and well angled croup.
Very good rear angulation. Good middlepiece and underchest. Slightly steep in upper arm. Stood
correct at front on good straight bones. Correct standing at rear. Moved correct both ways.
This female came into her own in the gait which was exuberant with excellent reach and drive,
maintaining firmness at all speeds. Best female and best intermediate in show. SG
2
Ballantyne’s Kantenna Virginia Black (*Juwika Destroyer (Den) x *Kanetenna Miss Underztood)
56cm 18 months old. Under medium size and strength, overall a well balanced female with very good
head and expression. Firm and dry. Normal wither, slight roach over an otherwise firm back, good well
angled croup. Well angled strong hindquarters. Good chest development. Stood and moved correct both
ways. She moved well in the gait with good reach and drive but in extended gaiting she tended to flatten
over wither. SG
Open Bitch
1
Jones, Parsons & Toretto’s Hillmagic Mischief (Ch Tais v Haus Alfabo (Deu) x Hillmagic
Rogue) 61.5cm 5.5 years old very good strong black and gold female on the absolute top limit of
size. Normal wither, firm back, the croup is slightly steep but of good length. Good strong
hindquarters. Slightly deep in chest. Good length of upper arm but could be more angled. Stood
ok front and rear. Moved correct away and back. In the gait exhibited free movement with
excellent reach and drive. V
2
Brigenti Kennels Brigenti Ice Flame (*Ury v Zisawinkel (Deu) x *Karma v Schwarzaugen)
60cm 3 years of age. Another top size female of pale black and gold. Good head where the ears
are a little large. Alert expression. Good topline with firm back. The croup could be somewhat
longer. Good angles fore and aft. Good chest development. Stood correct both ways, pasterns a
touch flat. Showed a good free movement with good reach and drive. V
3
Kada’s Jaknell Sweep Painted Lady (*Ch Orinnshir Elton John x Jaknell Sweet Revenge) 36.5cm 3
years old black and gold female of good type. Absolute medium size. Good bone and substance. Very
good head and expression with dark eye and good ear carriage. Normal wither, the overall topline was
spoilt by the slight peak in the backline, good length and lay of the croup area. Good middlepiece.
Strong well angled hindquarters which she used well in the gait. Good forechest development. Stood
correct both ways. In the gait moved with enthusiasm showing good reach and drive. V
4
Murray’s Kuirau Chakira (*Toby vd Plassenburg (Deu) x *Ch Kuirau Takiera) 58.5cm just under 4
years of age. Black and gold very feminine female of good type. Balanced. Good head and expression,
alert and lively. Teeth dirty. Medium size and strength. Higher wither, firm back, the croup is of good
length and well angled. Well angled hindquarters with good width of thigh. Correct chest development.
The upper arm is long but could be yet more sloping. Stood straight and moved straight away and to.
She showed an excellent side gait showing very good reach and drive, maintaining her topline in
movement. V
5
McDermott’s Jayshell Kenzie (*Ch Bluemax Salt x *Ch Jayshell Winona) fine in bone 57cm 2
years 10 months old female, somewhat fine in bone. Medium size. Very good head, lovely expression,
long reach of neck into slightly flat withers. Firm back, well laid croup of good length and angle as were
the hindquarters. Another where the upper arm is of good length but could be better angled. Good
underchest development. Moved and stood correct both ways. Showed excellent reach and drive
throughout her vey free gait. V
6
Ballantyne’s Kantenna Miss Underztood (*Ch Orinnshir Elton John x *Ch Kantenna Coz I

Can) 59cm nearly 4 years of age. Upper medium size, medium strong of slightly stretched
proportions.. Good head but the ears are somewhat close set. Black and gold. Normal wither, firm
back, good croup. Very good hind and good fore quarters but again the upper arm is slightly
steep. Stood correct both ways, good feet and pasterns. Moved correct going and coming to. In
the gait showed an adequate reach and drive but could be more enthusiastic. V
7
Petreski’s Bronace Chiquitta (*Ch Bluemax Salt x *Bronace Dark Diamond) 58cm 3 years old
medium sized female of good strength. Very good temperament. Very good feminine head and
expression with good dark eye. Proportions are somewhat short resulting in a slight raise in backline.
The croup was of good length but on the steep side. Good breadth of thighs. As with her predecessors,
her upper arm was on the steep side. She stood correct both ways but going was a little loose and
coming to a little wide. In the gait she did show a fair reach and adequate drive but the raise in the back
became more prominent in movement.

Baby Dog
1
Ballantyne’s Kantenna Alejandro (*Misteishah Ferdinand x *Kantenna Mystique) 4
months old, richly pigmented black and gold baby pup, full of type and substance. Full of himself
too and he caught the eye as soon as he entered the ring and just showed his little socks off.
Really lovely handsome masculine head, very dark eye, good ear carriage. No exaggeration
anywhere, very well proportioned and balanced, just a lovely little pup that won both days and I
am sure has a very bright future ahead of him. VP
Minor Puppy Dog
1
MacNeill’s Wyngarah Secret Rumours (*Sensen Mann Yokon (Deu) x *Ch Lewisland Hide N Seek)
7 months old black and gold of medium size medium strong. Good pigmentation. a good topline
although the croup looked slightly flat at times. Good middlepiece and good angles fore and aft. Stood
and moved correct both ways. Showed a good side gait with good reach and drive. Lovely type. VP
2
Kada’s Jaknell Dirty Deeds (*Jaknell Coz Im TNT x Jaknell Yankees Prodigy) 6 months old
up to size for age, very upstanding youngster.
Very good pigmentation and colour black and gold. Good head and expression showing a good
dark eye.Good topline and overall well angled. Stood correct at front, longish in hocks behind, was
close moving away, correct coming to. Showed good movement when settled but did tend to high
step in the gait. VP

Puppy Dog
1
Lynch, Cathie & Knuckey’s Freinhof Hannibal (*Gerry v Schacher (Gmy) x *Pedra Degli Achei
(Ity)) 11 months Big strong substantial male of very good type. Not quite as strongly coloured as
litter mate but a good rich colour all the same. Very good strong masculine head. Normal wither,
firm back, correct croup. Very strong hindquarters that are well angulated. Good middlepiece and
very good forequarters. Stands correct in front, a little hocky behind. Moved correct coming to, a
little loose away. Like his litter mate he moved effortlessly with a ground covering gait
exhibiting excellent fore reach and thrust from the rear. The ring was too small for him today, he
needs a larger ring to show off his expansive movement. The 2 areas that concerned me however,
were his height and the length of his hocks. If he grows no more and firms up with age, (both highly
probable) this dog will no doubt out gait all in the bigger rings and gain his title. He has everything
there to enable him to do so and is another one to watch in the future. VP
2
McGinty’s Freinhof Hasta La Vista Baby (*Gerry v Schacher (Gmy) x *Pedra Degli Achei (Ity))
(Litter mate to 1st on the pegs) 11 months black and gold of medium size and strength. High wither, firm
back good length and lay of the croup. Good hindquarter angulation, good underchest, very good

forequarters, stood sometimes with slight raise in backline. Correct at front and at rear although moved
a little close away correct coming to. Took a little time to settle but when did he showed a really good
free movement with excellent reach and drive. VP
Junior Dog
1
Tatham’s Kuiru Lion Heart (*Veneze Lutz (UK) x *Ch Kuirau Takeira) 65cm Top size, just
medium strong male of good type. Slightly stretched proportions. Normal wither, firm back,
slightly short and steep in croup.
Good head and alert expression. Good hindquarters. Very good underline. The upper arm could be
better angled. Stood correct both ways and moved correct both ways. Showed an easy side gait
with adequate reach and drive. VG

Intermediate Dog
1
Murray’s Kuirau Ivan Lendl (*Xaro vd Plassenburg x *Ch Kuirau Takiera) 65cm 2.5 year old
top size, medium strong male, black and gold. To be hyper critical the skull could be broader and
the ears are a tad on the small size. Normal wither, firm back the croup is of good length but could
be better angled. Good strong hindquarters with strong hocks. Good forequarters and chest
development. Stood and moved correct both ways. Moved with very good reach and drive
maintaining topline. SG

2
McDermott & Bick’s Jayshell Nebraska (*Fremont Hells Bells x *Ch Jayshell Winona)
63.5cm 1 year 8 months old of medium size and strength and of good type. Black and gold. Good
head with dark eye and good ear carriage. A little flat over wither, firm back, good lay of the croup
which is a tad short, Good hindquarter angulation. At times stood lightly roached. Good chest
proportions. Fair length and lay of upper arm. Stood correct in front and at rear. Ok coming to
and away.
Moved freely showing good reach and where the drive could have been more effective. SG

Open Dog
1
Murray’s Ch Kuirau Casey Stoner (*Toby vd Plassenburg (Deu) x *Ch Kuirau Takiera) 66cm
5 years old male, upper limit of size, medium strong of very good type. Excellent masculine head
and expression with dark eye and good ear set. Dry and firm. High wither, firm back the croup
could be a little longer but is well angled. Good strong hindquarters with good length of 2 nd thigh.
Good underline and very good underchest development. Very good forequarters, good length and
lay of the upper arm.
Stood correct on good straight bones both at front and at rear. Moved a little close away, ok coming
to. Elbows yet to fully close. Moves enthusiastically covering the ground with ease showing correct
sequence of steps and with excellent fore reach and thrust from behind. V

2
Booth, Groth & Hill’s Vac-Vagvolgyi Jenky (*Yankee v Feuermelder x Vac-Vagolgyi Janna)
64cm 5 years old just over medium size medium strength. A compact dog of good type shown in
excellent condition. Strong masculine head and expression. Firm and dry. A little short in neck. He
showed a very good overline with good angles fore and aft, Good underline. Standing viewing
from the front he is a tad narrow in the forechest, stood correct at rear. Moved a little close
behind, coming to elbows yet to close.
At first in the gait he was so busy that he was short and high stepping and at times not co-ordinated
in his hind action, yes a bigger ring would certainly have helped him as he was full of energy and
enthusiasm and he was handled expertly but it did take time for him to settle. Once he did he
exhibited very good movement with very good forereach and effective drive from the rear. V
3
Eaton’s Ch Ambala Arragon Prince (*Xaro vd Plassenburg x Ambala Funky Miss) 64.5 cm 2 years
8 months old black and gold male of over medium size, somewhat deep in proportions. Medium strong.
Good head and expression. Good overline with very good angles of the front and rear. Good underchest
development. Firm and dry. Stood correct at front and at rear but moved a little close behind, elbows
yet to firm fully. Moved well in the gait with adequate reach and drive, not as enthusiastic as he could
have been today. V
4
Gregor’s Ch Kelinpark Helluva Rebel (*Indio di Casa Nobili (Ity) x *Kelinpark Sinnamon) 65cm 3
years 3 months old black and gold top size male of very good type. Good bone and substance. Very
masculine head with good dark eye. A little flat over the wither giving a slight roach in the backline, the
croup was well laid if a tad short. Good angulations of the hindquarters. Very good chest development
and forequarters. Stood correct at front, at rear a little close, moved ok coming to. He showed very good
movement with very good drive from the rear but the front reach was somewhat restricted. Another V
male.
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